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2/3/05  
9:30 AM  
 
My people, open your eyes and allow My Most Precious Blood to cover you.  Be open to 
My plan and be My witness in the world.  Days of great change are upon you.  Live your 
mission; cleanse your soul.  My people, do not spend your time searching for worldly 
treasures, rather look in your heart for it is there that you will find your treasure for I am 
Jesus.  I speak to your heart through the depth of your soul.  

Today, My children, I am asking you to spend more time in prayer.  Today I ask that My 
faithful be open to more suffering for it is only through suffering that you come closer to 
Me.  As you move into this time of Lent, I ask that you simplify yourself so that you may 
come to Me more in prayer.  I ask that you spend more time in front of My Most Blessed 
Sacrament.  

My people, I ask that you take heed to the state of your soul.  I ask that you reflect on your 
actions to see if they are pleasing to Me.  You cannot repent of your sins if you do not take 
heed to them.  I am Jesus your Master, present in all the tabernacles of the world.  Now 
go forth and respond for the trumpets will soon sound and all the world will know I exist.  
Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail. 
 

2/3/05  
1:50 PM  
 
My people, the fruits of creation are in disruption.  It is the fall of mankind through his 
sinfulness that will soon bring forth waves of chaos all around this world.  My people, you 
cannot continue to step ahead of Us your Triune God.  Again I say to you, you are given 
one life, one soul, do not waste the time you have been given to fulfill your mission.  Each 
soul is a perfection of My creation and when man destroys the fruits of My creation 
because of his own selfish desires the world will see a great chastisement.   

This is the hour for I continue to show this world My love and mercy, yet man continues to 
reject Me.  Do not be foolish in your judgment for what seems like a time of great 
calmness is soon to be a time of great awakening.  Welcome My words of love to help 
guide you closer to Me.  Come to Me in front of My Most Blessed Sacrament.  Arise from 
your slumber for the world will soon awaken to a new day of great change.  

You cannot serve two masters, you need to choose My way or the world for there is only 
one Master, that is I, Jesus, who came to save man from his sins in order for you to one 
day see My Kingdom.  Now go forth and persevere and live the mission you were given for 
all who respond with an open heart will find favor with My Father in Heaven.  Now be at 
peace for I am Jesus who was and is and is to come.  
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2/5/05  
9:25 PM  
 
My people, be on guard, be on guard for the waves of chaos that you are about to 
endure.  At this time I am asking My faithful to say the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy 
daily for those who are furthest away from Me.  Today I am asking My faithful to pray for 
poor sinners who do not know Me and those who continue to reject My love and mercy.   

My people, welcome My words and allow My gentle hand to guide you for what has been 
written in the Gospel message will soon come to light. Your pages in history are about to 
turn.  My people, stay focused on Me and the mission you have been given.  If you could 
only see the depth of your sins.  My people, in a short period of time you will see the 
suffering that your rejection has caused me.  You will see how your sins have pierced Me.  

My Father’s wrath is about to awaken mankind.  In the blink of an eye the winds will 
change and mountain tops will awaken.  In the blink of an eye, darkness will cover this 
earth, just as ash from a fire.  Wake up dear children for My words of warning will soon 
end and will come into the light of your living.  Many will try and justify these events and 
yet it is I, Jesus, that will restore creation back to the way I intended it to be.   

Now go forth and prepare today for days of great change are upon you.  Now go forth for I 
am Jesus and be at peace for the sounding of the trumpets will soon be heard for it is My 
mercy and justice that will prevail. 

2/6/05  
1:00 PM  
 
My people, the just hand of My Father is about to strike mankind.  It is I, Jesus, who has 
been warning you to take heed to the signs of the times.  My Precious Blood was shed in 
order for mankind to have eternal life, yet man has so willingly turned against his Creator.  
Woe to you foolish ones who believe that you will be spared of a just punishment for 
continuing to step ahead of Me!  Woe to you who do not believe that you will see the 
wounds you have added to My Most Sacred Heart!  

Woe to you who believe that you can bring peace with war for there is a greater war than 
that in which you see.  It is the war of the womb. The safest haven man can find is at war 
by man.  My people, you are causing your own trials and suffering.  There will be no peace 
on earth until this war of My little ones ends.  You cannot fight evil with evil. 

2/8/05  
6:40 PM  
 
My people, the salvation of your soul rests on your willingness to repent. Oh, how My 
wounds bleed profusely for so many continue to reject My love and mercy. The cup that so 
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many continue to pass by.  

My people, I am present in the Mass, Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity. My people, the cup 
of the world is empty for it is only temporary of what your soul is truly missing, Me. Days of 
darkness are soon to fall upon you. So many seek the days of great change, yet your 
change has come today. This is your hour of opportunity to change and live your lives 
more pleasing to Me for you do not know the day or hour when you will stand before Me.  

Each day you are given is another day closer to your eternal destination. Do not speak for 
the world for My graces are only upon those who choose to come to know and serve Me. 
Do not be fooled in this time of calmness for if mankind could only see what lies ahead he 
would thank Me for this time of great love and mercy that I have bestowed upon you.  

Grab hold of your Rosaries and pray together, pray the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy 
and multiply your prayers. It is not a time of calmness, it is a time of repentance, it is a 
time of great mercy. If your lives do not reflect living the Commandments and being 
obedient to them, then get down on your knees for your eyes will soon be opened. If you 
say that you are My disciple, yet your actions do not reflect it, then get down on your 
knees for your eyes will soon be opened. The darkness of evil will soon be lifted for the 
heart of My Mother is soon to triumph.  

Now go forth for I am Jesus your true Messiah who was and is and is to come and it is My 
mercy and justice that will prevail.  

2/9/05  
8:20 PM  
 
My people, come to Me all of you who hunger and thirst for I am Jesus, the bread of life. 
Do not fear your Master, rather embrace Me for I am present in all the tabernacles of the 
world. It is My mercy and love that is poured out upon mankind, yet so many continue to 
reject Me. The moment of great awakening is near. It is not a day or hour of great 
awakening for some; rather, it is for all mankind. It will be the greatest act of mercy poured 
out since My Passion, Death and Resurrection, yet it is imminent for the greater survival of 
humanity.  

Welcome My words and complete your emptiness inside with Me for without Me you have 
nothing. Mountain tops will awaken and valleys will be covered with ash. Areas that have 
become the root of evil will disintegrate. Do not ignore My words, My pleas, for your hour 
is coming to a close. Your time of preparation is nearing its final destination of choosing 
My way or the world's.  

During this time of Lent, all are called to turn off the distractions of the world. All are called 
to a time of deep prayer in order to come closer to Me. Do not fear My words, rather take 
heed to them for days of purification are near. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at 
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peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.  

2/12/05  
8:40 PM  
 
My people, each soul is a perfection of My creation and when the soul is in mortal sin the 
perfection is diminished. Your soul is delicate and precious for each and every feature is 
formed in My image and likeness. Each time My little ones are rejected through abortion, 
My image and likeness is destroyed. You reject My little ones, you reject Me. You reject 
life at any stage, you reject Me for I am the way, the truth, and the life.  

My people, stand for the world and lose your soul. Stand for the Commandments and the 
Gospel message and you will find favor with My Father in heaven. It is time to defend the 
truth. It is time to reevaluate your lack of morals. The hour is drawing to a close for My 
words of warning will soon come to an end.  

I continue to pour out My love and mercy, yet so few accept it. Mankind believes that he is 
in control of his own destination, his own judgment. Your awakening is about to enter in 
and one by one I will draw those in the darkness into the light and those in the light closer 
to Me. You will see many obstacles that will call many of you to defend the truth and your 
brothers and sisters will be against you for, as I have told you, this is the hour.  

The final round of Satan has begun and your battle will only intensify. It is the hour of 
repentance. It is the hour to come to your Master and seek to fulfill the mission you have 
been sent to do. Welcome My words, welcome My love, and accept My mercy. Woe to 
you who allow yourselves to be guided by the forces of evil in order to fulfill your own 
selfish desires for the greatest fall of man is pride. Pride does not come from Me, only 
selfless acts of love for it is I, Jesus, who gave up My life in order for you to have eternal 
life.  

Today, listen to My words, go, be in silence in the desert and hear My voice for all who 
seek Me will find Me and take refuge in My Most Sacred Heart. Now go forth for I am 
Jesus who was and is and is to come and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.  

2/14/05  
11:30 AM  
 
My people, it is those of you that worship these false gods and speak these religions that 
are not of Me that I will come and bring out of the darkness into the light, the light of My 
warning. You will come to know who your true Messiah is for I am Jesus.  

My people, your hour is coming to a close for it is not the hour to be worshiping false gods, 
rather it is the hour of repentance. You place the world in front of your Creator and you will 
perish. Come to Me for I am Jesus for it was My blood that was shed in order for you to 
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have eternal life. It is I, Jesus, who calls all to My banquet table. It is I, Jesus, who 
continues to pour out My love and mercy, yet so few accept it.  

The time of final warning is near for the just hand of My Father is about to strike. The earth 
will awaken with tremendous might for so many have turned away. So many believe they 
will be spared of their judgment, yet they continue to step ahead of Me. Get down on your 
knees and repent for I am your shepherd in search of My lost sheep. I do not search far in 
the distance for I am here calling you each by name, yet you do not hear My voice over 
the distractions of the world, and yet these distractions will soon come to a halt. These 
distractions will not take precedence over the awakening you are about to endure.  

My people, it is only in the blink of an eye mankind will be simplified. Stay awake and be 
on guard for days of great change are upon you and it will ripple all across this world. So 
many evil souls linger to kill and these attacks are imminent. Nations will rise up against 
one another and rings of fire will culminate My people.  

These events are not far in the distance, yet if you are in a state of grace you have nothing 
to fear for fear does not come from Me. These words of warning are given out of love for I 
am Jesus reaching out to guide each one of you closer to the kingdom. Come take My 
hand by responding in love to do your Father's will. Now go forth and be at peace for it is 
My mercy and justice that will prevail.  
 
2/15/05  
9:00 PM  
 
My chosen sons, prepare for your flock will soon come running. Take heed to your brother, 
the Holy Father, by being obedient to his guidance. It is time to defend the truth for there is 
no middle line. There is a time to be obedient and a time to be obedient to the truth and 
the true teachings of My Church.  

Days of great change are upon you. You will be tried in the fire by the authorities who 
represent this false messiah, this antichrist. You will be called to your time of crucifixion of 
martyrdom. This is not a time to run in fear for this is why you were called, just as Peter, to 
defend My Church, to guide your flock closer to the kingdom.  

Welcome My words of love for it is only through love that you will be given the strength 
needed to move forward. It is only through Me that you will guide your flocks into the light 
of My love. I am calling each one of you to expose My Most Blessed Sacrament to My 
people.  

I ask that you teach your flock the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy and ask them to recite 
this prayer in adoration of My Most Blessed Sacrament. Multiply your time in the 
confessional and allow My people the opportunity to cleanse their soul. This is not a time 
to deny your flock the ability to come closer to Me through the Sacraments. Listen, listen 
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to My words for I am Jesus who was and is and is to come and it is My mercy and justice 
that will prevail.   

2/15/05  
9:55 PM 
 
My people, you cannot deny the hands by which you were created. The same hands that 
formed you are the same ones that were nailed to a cross in order for you to have eternal 
life for I am Jesus. Those of you who accept My love and mercy will find reward in My 
kingdom. Those of you who have taken heed to My words will find strength to move 
forward. Blessed are those who take heed to My Commandments and live them for they 
will never perish.  

My people, have pity on those who do not know Me and those who reject Me for there is 
far greater suffering on the soul that knows Me and rejects Me than the one who does not 
know Me and does not yet see the fullness of My love. Behold the signs for days of great 
change are upon you. Your selfish and lazy ways will soon come to a halt. This is the hour 
and it is coming to a close.  

Listen, listen to My words, My voice for I am pleading with each one of you to turn away 
from the world, this world of empty promises that carries eternal consequences. Come to 
Me, go forth and be My shining light. Carry your cross for I promise you will only find 
reward in the kingdom. Be on guard and stay awake for it is in the calmness mankind will 
be caught off guard. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice 
will prevail.  

2/20/05  
2:15 PM  
 
My people, the walls that hold back the seas will soon come down. These areas that 
separate the land from the sea will soon be washed away.  Take heed, take heed to My 
words.  Begin today saying the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy.  Recite this prayer daily 
three times.  Offer this prayer up for those who are furthest away from Me, especially 
those in your family.  

My people, this nation that has been blessed with many fruits will soon be awakened, will 
soon be simplified.  This world is on the verge of an awakening of historic proportions.  
Welcome My words, not in fear rather with an open heart.  Do not fear these times, these 
signs.  Come to Me, cleanse your soul and begin to journey the road to Calvary.  

It is I, Jesus, who bore the pains of your sins in order for you to have eternal life.  Keep My 
Commandments, live them, witness them.  The hour is here and it is coming to a close.  
The middle line will no longer be here.  You are either with the world or against it.  You are 
either on the road to heaven and walking the light or you are in the darkness and are 
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allowing the devil to take possession of what is not his, your soul.  

You are given a mission and yet your mission is to remain in the state of grace.  Do not 
give up when you fall and become filled with doubt; rather, come to Me for My mercy and 
love comes to all who are open to My plan.  Do not give into the ways of the world, rather 
give way to the Gospel message.  

Now go forth for I am Jesus who was and is and is to come.  Make way for I am Jesus the 
light of the world that is soon to bring forth My greatest act of mercy upon mankind since 
My Passion, Death and Resurrection for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail. 

2/21/05  
8:30 AM  
 
My people, it is when you are in the darkness that you lose focus, focus on the direction of 
the will of your Father.  Come live in My light.  Do not turn to the darkness of the world.  
Do not allow distractions to cause you to wander into the darkness.  

Listen!  Listen to My call.  Go out and be in the desert, the desert of My love for it is only in 
the desert that you shall find Me.  Let go of the world and be My witness by going out onto 
a limb.  Do not stand with the world for this world will soon be brought to its knees.  Take 
time to hear My voice by coming to Me in My Most Blessed Sacrament.  

My people, My words of warning are soon to expire for so many continue to ignore My 
pleas.  My people, the mountains that have been sleeping will soon be awakened and it 
will ripple all across this world.  Nations will soon rise up against one another for this 
country that I have blessed with many fruits will be awakened by great fire and ash will 
cover the valleys and the seas will no longer be calm.  

My people, not one will be spared of this hour of great mercy of great warning, yet it is 
your free will to choose the path of light or the path of darkness.  Behold for the days are 
upon you, the hour is winding down.  Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My 
mercy and justice will prevail.  

2/21/05  
10:00 AM  
 
My chosen sons, teach your flock the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy. The hour has 
come for you to teach your flock the significance of this prayer.  My sons, place the world 
aside and focus on your vocation.  Do not fear being mocked and persecuted for it is 
through your persecution that you are seeing you are My true disciple.  

Take head, take heed to My words.  Take heed and follow the guidance of your brother, 
the Holy Father, for I speak through him to guide you so you may guide your flocks 
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according to My will.  You reject his guidance, you reject Me for he has been chosen, just 
as each one of you have been chosen.  

My sons, allow My people to come to Me in front of My Most Blessed Sacrament for it is 
there they can go to feel the warmth of My love and hear My voice calling them into the 
desert.  Be at peace, My sons, for the hour is coming to a close and many of your lost 
flock will come running to be guided in the right way.  

My sons, there is no middle line so focus on your vocation of truly walking in My light.  
Now go forth for I am Jesus, your Master, who was and is and is to come and My mercy 
and justice will prevail. 

2/25/05  
12:30 PM  
 
My people, this world will no longer be as you have come to know it.  I will not bring you 
these words of love, of great warning, much longer.  

My people, take heed to the opportunity that has been given to you. Take heed to the true 
teachings of My Church for there will be great division amongst you.  There will be a great 
awakening of My chosen sons of those who stand for the truth and those who do not.  

My people, prepare the state of your soul for My places of refuge have been prepared all 
around this world and My angels will lead you and I will multiply your gifts there for 
whoever trusts in Me will find comfort and joy for I never abandon My children.  

This is an hour of great change and these events are just beginning. Many hardships will 
transpire for all mankind.  This is not an hour to be a witness for the world, rather witness 
the message, the Gospel message.  

My people, live your mission by standing for the truth.  These events of awakening are a 
result of the number of My little ones killed through abortion.  My Commandments are 
being destroyed.  One by one, hour by hour, mankind continues to step ahead of me.  The 
just hand of My Father is about to strike for as the earth begins to show signs of new life, 
mankind will be awakened, awakened by great love and mercy.  Your days are 
numbered.  Behold the signs for they are multiplying, leading you to a great chastisement.  

My people, come to Me for this time of warning will soon expire.  Now go forth for I am 
Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.  
 
2/26/05 
12:01 PM  
 
There are many vessels that are sleeping that will soon awaken sending waves of attacks 
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all across this world.  

My people, take heed to these warnings for the seas are no longer calm. It is the just hand 
of My Father that will soon send mankind back to the way I intend him to be.  It is I, Jesus, 
that continues to show My love and mercy to all My children, yet so many continue to be 
blind to My ways, My words, My love.  

My people, it is I, Jesus, who is the giver of each and every human being on the face of 
the earth.  It is I, Jesus, who will soon come and warn My children that abortion is the 
greatest sin on the face of the earth. It is I, Jesus, who will soon come and shine My light 
into the souls of these doctors hands that continue to step ahead of Me.  

Listen!  Listen to My words for they will soon expire.  In the blink of an eye this world will 
come to a halt.  I have come to give you these words because so many are blind to the 
truth and have turned away from the true teachings of My Church.  

My people, too many today continue to try and alter My Commandments. You must live 
each and every Commandment that has been given.  The time has come for My mercy 
and justice will prevail for it is I, Jesus, who has allowed this time, yet again I say to you, it 
will soon expire.  

Go forth and live in the light of My love and come to know that you are each responsible 
for the destination of your soul.  It is not for mankind to dictate your mission, rather it is I, 
Jesus, who dictates your mission for mankind.  Now go forth and persevere by living the 
Commandments, the Gospel message, and reciting the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy 
daily in reparation for your sins and those of your brothers and sisters.  

Now go forth for I am Jesus who was and is and is to come.  

2/27/05 
7:45 AM 
 
I asked Jesus in prayer about Terry Schiavo and whether or not I could offer my suffering 
for her husband that his heart would soften so he could see how precious her life is to 
Jesus.  

Jesus said: My child, pray that evil does not persevere for if hearts do not change in 
obedience to My Commandments it will set off a chain of events that will awaken mankind 
to come to know that I am the Alpha, the Omega, the first, the last, the beginning and the 
end. For all life is precious to Me and mankind needs to not step ahead of Me. 
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2/27/05  
5:45 PM  
My people, the just hand of My Father is about to fall upon this nation.  Just as the waves 
can come forth and wash away the body for eternity, so does the true prince of darkness 
come forth and trap your soul for all eternity, for that is why I have told you to take heed to 
the state of your soul.  

You are given one life, one soul.  The seas are no longer calm, the rings of fire will soon 
culminate and many areas will disintegrate like ashes in a fire. Do not be foolish in this 
time for what has been written in the Gospel message will soon come to light.  My words 
of love come to all mankind.  I speak to the deaf ear and the blind sinner.  I walked this 
earth and did not consume Myself with the ways of the world.  

The way of your Creator is through simplicity for it is in the simplicity of things that you will 
find refuge.  This time of calmness is soon to expire.  Be on guard, be on guard for the 
battle is on and your trials and sufferings will multiply.  It is through the breaking of the fifth 
Commandment that this world will see a great chastisement.  

My people, pray, pray for the conversion of sinners.  Pray that evil does not persevere in 
the hearts of My children.  For if mankind does not turn back and repent, I will soon send 
forth waves of punishment that will awaken mankind to know that I am the Alpha, the 
Omega, the first, the last, the beginning and the end.  For not one man will persevere to 
the Kingdom of Heaven by stepping ahead of Me.  

Be on guard for nations will soon rise up against one another that will send forth great 
disruptions in your way of life.  The mountains will awaken, even those that lie below the 
far depths of the sea.  

Go forth for this hour is about to expire.  Be at peace for I am Jesus and My mercy and 
justice will prevail.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


